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Treating pets for fleas is easy with Frontline for cats. This leading flea treatment has been around
for a number of years now and has proved to be effective and safe for use on domestic pets.

Treating Cats for Fleas

Some pet owners are wary about treating their cats for fleas. Cats can be very sensitive to the
chemicals used in some flea products. Treatments such as sprays and powders can leave them
feeling very ill and repetitive use can even cause serious ill health.

However with Frontline for cats you can treat your pets for fleas without worrying about damaging
their health. This safe and effective treatment is easy to apply and will not involve drenching your
pet in chemicals as with flea powders and sprays.

Using Frontline

Cats can be difficult to treat at home. They have a mind of their own and will not understand that
you are trying to help them. This can make it almost impossible to treat them properly with flea
sprays and powders. They will find the application of these products very uncomfortable and
stressful. These products are available in easy to use formats that are less stressful to pets.

1. Tablets â€“ it is easy to treat cats with Frontline tablets. You will be able to crush these tablets into
their food and they will not even realise they are being treated for fleas. If you are using this method
make sure you double check the dosages before you add the tablets to food. Wash feeding bowls
and any implements you used to crush the tablets thoroughly after treatment.

2. Spot On â€“ this type of cat flea treatment is another very easy treatment to use. With Spot On the
flea treatment is stored in a small tube. All you need to do is squeeze a few drops of the liquid
treatment onto the skin between your catâ€™s shoulder blades. If you do this whilst they are sitting
comfortably on your lap then they will probably not even feel a thing. This is a very easy and stress-
free treatment option for the prevention of fleas.

Why Use Frontline?

You cannot just ignore the problem of fleas. All cats are vulnerable to fleas even if they do not go
outdoors. Once these nasty pests have infested your home they will just keep breeding and growing
in numbers. This can affect you as well as your pets as fleas will bite both humans and animals.

You will need to use Frontline for cats to help prevent and control fleas in the home. This will stop
fleas from breeding in your home and causing an infestation to learn more click here.
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of Frontline available for cats including both tablet and Spot On products.
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